Important deadlines:

 Submission (full paper) May 18, 2020
 Notification July 18, 2020
 Registration August 2, 2020
 Camera ready August 12, 2020

Tracks:

• TRINT: Trends on Internet-based data, applications and services
• TRWEB: Trends on Web-driven applications and services
• ML: Machine Learning for Web-based applications and Internet data
• MOBWEB: Smart Mobile Web
• IWAS: Internet and Web-based Applications and Services
• WSSA: Web Services-based Systems and Applications
• ENSYS: Entertainment Systems
• P2PSA: P2P Systems and Applications
• ONLINE: Online Communications, Collaborative Systems, and Social Networks
• SERCOMP: Service computing
• SLAECe: Social and Legal Aspect of Internet Computing
• VEWAeL: Virtual Environments and Web Applications for eLearning
• VIDEO INFO: Short video/links scientific content
• ECC: Enterprise cloud computing